New EA Bow Rental Policy January 2020

After a review of the current club Bow Hire Policy, it is apparent that quite a lot of members are renting bows
longer than Six months and in some cases over Twelve months. Because of this long hire period the club cannot
recirculate bows in a timely fashion and soon will not be able to provide new beginners with the chance to hire
and shoot with better equipment rather than shooting with the club wooden bows.
To improve the bow hire system for members who wish to hire club equipment, the hire policy shown below will
come into effect to try and improve the availability of hire equipment for all members.
EA members who currently have bows on hire over the Six month period and wish to retain them until the twelve
month limit will be expected to provide £40 for the additional bow hire period please.
Members with club bows on hire for over twelve months will need to return them quickly please.
Chris Kellaway (EA Membership Officer) and Andrew Hoyle (EA Coaching Organiser) will be responsible for
administering and issuing of equipment for the Bow Hire system from 1/1/20.
No other club personnel can issue or receive hire equipment.
Bow Rental Policy
1) The club retains the £40 deposit fee system, but only allows cash to be taken no cheques.
2) The normal hire period for a member to hold a club bow is Six months from date of hire. After the Six month period
has lapsed the bow is to be returned to the club and the deposit will be returned.
3) If a member still wants to rent the equipment after 6 months, they will need to pay another £40 for another 6
months hire but the club keeps the initial £40 payment and it will not be returned. The second £40 deposit will be
returned if the returned bow is in good order and returned no later than 12 months from its date of issue.
4) The maximum hire period to hire a bow will be 12 months from the original date of issue. The bow must be
returned at this time.
5) The following Committee Members can issue club bows and receive bows back into stock.
a) Membership Officer.
b) Coaching Organiser.
6) Before issuing club equipment, the EA hire form is to be completed and £40 cash to be taken.
7)

By signing the hire form, you agree to the hire policy conditions.

